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Matt Foster, left, gets a lesson Saturday 
from Southwold firefirefighter Kevin James on 
the right way to operate a fire extinguisher. It I 

I was all part of fire prevention displays offered 
in conjunction with the offlcia.l opening of 
Southwold Fire Station No. 1. (T..J photo) 

New fire hall unveil 
BY PATRICK BRE11.NAN 
T~M&]OUR.W.L STAff 

SHEDDEN - The \i
sion SouthwoJd council 
had four yeaJS ago to 
rombme two older, out
dated fire halls into one 
came to lik officially Sat
urday. 

Ma}Or Jim Mcintyre 
led digmtaries in cutting 
the ribbon for the official 
operung of Southwold 
Fire Hall No 1. 

The new hall, located 
on Uruon road bt.>tween 
Shedden and Fingal, re
places older halls m those 
commun1ties. 

"Four years ago, coun
nl recognued the need 
for tht!> facility,~ said 
Mcintyre. 

The fonner Fingal fire 
<tation 1.' now u'*'Ci for 
the town..,hip's nC\' ly cre
ated w.1ter department 
and storage. 

Features of the new 
three-bay hall .nclude 
minimum maintl.'nance 
design, l'l\panded office 
nnd <torage areas, a large 

parking lot and an on-site 
water mam and hydrant 
for fast refill of the depart
ment's tanker truck. 

Lynn Acre. Elgin coun
ty warden, said 11 was a 
day to celt.-brate South
wold's commitment to 
long-term firefighting 
strategies. 

The ceremony was 
timed to coincide with 
Fire Prevenbon ~ and 
fire pm cntion activJt.es 
planned for this week. 

• Fire prevention days 
are fantastic for the com
munity, • Mcintyre •.;ud. 

He paid tribute to the 
commitment and dedica
tion of volunteer firefight
ers on caJI 24 hours a day, 

SC'\1\.'fl days a week. 
I gueSs we don t stop 

and appreciate that,H he 
"ill d. 

Mcintyre said the n...-w 
st,lbon should improve 
response time for South
wold firefighters. The 
township's other <;bllon 
is located m Talbotville. 

The station includes ex
tra room on the property 

for future ex and 
traming headquarter.. 

Mcintyre said the new 
station. built at a ax;t of 
SWO,OOO, came m on bud
get. 

It houses a rescue truck, 
pumpt!l" and tank.!r. 

Fire Chief Mike Rozario 
said there are 40 firefight· 
ers volunteering with tho 
dcp.u1ment. 

n~tadm~Ji~thliflrator 
Shedden W. I . 

April , 2008 



Now_IT's OPEN: (. cr 1:. ?... c ~ 1 
Cutting the ribbon Saturday to otficially .......... the 

Station No. 1 are Deputy Chief Robert Bto_... • new Southwold Fire 
Ontario Fire Marshal's Office Elgin M~' left, Nelly Green, of the 
ters, Southwokf Mayor Jim' Mel~ Elgin x=on MPP Steve Pe-
~wold Fire Chief Mike Rozario. (T.j photo) n Lynn Acre and 

~ 

· ------------------------------~ ~ 
ONTARIO 

~I RECEIVES PLAQUE: 
~ Bert Dennis left. who designed the new Southwokf Fire Station No. 1, receives a 
8 plaque expressing appreciation from Coun. Grant Jones and Southwokf Mayor Jim 

Mcintyre, during the official opening ceremomes for the hall Saturday. (T..J photo) 

Shedden W. I . 
Tweedsmuir Curator 
Dora McArthur 
April , 2008 
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NEW PUMPER TRUCK: 
A new 1,400-gallon pumper tanker was the fifth truck purchased for 

the Southwold No. 2 Fire Department. It was purchased for $52,000 and 
inspecting the new purchase [tn this undated photo) are, kneeling at 
front, Bud Marr, a v.olunteer firefighter. From the left are: Ken Monteith, 
Keith Mclean, John Beharrell and Reeve Lester Longhurst, all of the 
Southwold Council, and Howard MacKay, sales representative from 
King Seagrave Ltd. of Woodstock, and behind are firefighters Dave Car
roll and Carl Chamberlain. (This photo is part of the St. Thomas Ttmes
Joumal Collection, courtesy of the Elgin County Archives. Anyone with infor
mation, questions about the photo or seeking reprints, please call the ar
chi¥es at 519-631- 1460, ext. 154.) 



During the first part of 1981 I remarked to my brother 
Ralph, "This next year, 1982 , marks 60 years since this 
business was found ed by our parents ; we ought t o cel ebrate 
it i n a fitting \'lay . " There vras a small brick building a t 
the rear of the main store and an a rea as l a r ge as the build
ing surrounding it . The building was i n a bad state of repair 
and needed to be torn do\m . Everything worked out muc h bett er 
than we had anticipated . We were abl e t o have a one st ory 
building const ructed that adds about 1500 square feet to the 
main store floor space . It took a lot of work and planning 
but it has made a t r emendous difference to the store . We 
have been able t o spread out some of the crowded sections and 
leave more f r ee aisle space f or shopping comfort . 

There was an unusual interest on the part of the local 
tradesmen to do the very best possible job a t the minimum 
price . A gr eat deal of ext r a help of both the mental and 
manual type fell t o my brother Ralph who seemed to enjoy it 
all despite the extra work . There were Ralph ' s two sons , 
Leonard and Murray , his son- in- lmv I>iurray Silcox and his 
brother - in- law Carl Chamberlain ; they all co-operated in a 
very wonderful way . 

Another factor on whi ch I had not anticipated was our 
customers . From the very start they were interested i n what 
we wer e doing . They seemed glad t o put up with the incon
veniences of t r ying to carry on business during extensive 
al terations . It has all made it possible for us to do more 
business more efficiently with the same amount of staff , a 
fitting way to celebrate our 60th year in business here . 

Shedden Women ' s Institute 
B. Vicary 

Written by 
Cl a r ence Palmer 
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assorted flavours, Save 90rt 
41itre Pail 

6~9 

Sib Bulk Store Pack. 
everyday 
low price 

Flannel back Vinyl 
Tablecloths 
52x70", 
assorted 
patterns 

. 

-
Quilt Batts 
1 ~% polyester 
84 x 106" or 

78" X 100" 5 ~9 
_.": :\l'>< :i,$. ,.,,,,. ,, ''(,/:' . ~. " 

Medium Ground Beef 
From our Butcher Shop 

lb, 49 
3.28Kg • 
Men's Rubber Boots 
Canadian made,·12 
inch sizes 

14 95 7 to 12 

• 
• One Stop Shopping, A .,_,all within a Store 

• We're here to Help - Friel)dly Service 
Groceries, Fresh Fruit & Vegetables, Meat from our Butcher 
Shop) Housewares, Health & Beciuty~Aids, Hardware, Paint, 
Keys cut, Scissors & Knives Sharpened, Photocopying, Film 

Service, Hallmark Cards, Workware, Drygoods, Shoes & 
Boots, Dry Cleaning Depot 

• Visit our upstairs with Gifts & Toys for any occasion • 
Soecial Prices in effect until Sat. Oct 7. 
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Get it all at Palmer's 
BY TIMEs-jOURNAL STAFF 

SHEDDEN - Here's your shopping 
list 

• milk 
• home-made pies 

· • rubber boots 
• house paint 
There's at least one store where you 

could fill your list in one stop, Palmer's 
Red and White Supermarket. 

Family owned and operated since 
1922, the store is reminiscent of the gen
eral stores of yesterday. 

'Wf!re not a chain store, but we're a 
link in the community," said Brenda 
Silcox, whose grandparents, Leonard 
and Ruth, purchased the store 73 years 
ago. 

In 1929, the store became one of the 
first Red & White affiliates in Canada . 

Brothers Ralph and Oarence took 
over from their deceased parents in 
1953 and were the owners until 1994 
when Oarence died. 

Now, ownership is shared between 
Ralph, Len and Murray Palmer and 
Murray Silcox.. 

Other family members including 
Jean and Pat Palmer and six grandchif
dren also work at the store. 

RED & WH11E .. 
Palmer's Red & 
White Supenna .... 
ket has been an 
institution in 
Shedden since 
1922. The store 
is now owned 
and operated by, 
from left, Ralph, 
Len and Mui'TCJY 
Palmer and Mul'"' 
rov Silcox_ 

When the Red & White group dis
appeared several years ago, Pallner's 
opted to keep the name while canying 
on business as an independent. 

The store has expanded four times, 
most recently in 1983, doubling the sell
ing area to 6,500 square feet. 

While Esc,rimarily a grocery store, 
Palmer's handles dry goods, toys 
health and beauty aids, work clothes 
and giftware. Pafmer's hardware and 
paint section grew after the hardware 
store in Shedden dosed. 

Elements of success have been ~
sonal service for customers including 
carrying out pwcllases to the parking 
lot, a <fedicated staff and strong com
munity involvement.. 

Ralph Palmer, for example, was a 
village firefighter for 43 years. Other 
family members have been involving in 
an array of community endeavors in
cluding the community centre, Rosy 
Rhubarb Festival to the Women's Insti
tute. 

Full-time and part-time staff mem
bers are Doreen LUJUl. Pearl Clarke, 
Carol O'Connor, Rose WJ.lcox. Hus
band and wife Mike and Ruby Dees 
oversee the meat department. 
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The mall· within a store 
in the heart of Shedden 

BY TIMES-jOURNAL STAFF 

SHEDDEN For 
Ralph Palmer, you can go 
·home again. 

In fact, it's just a short 
stroll from rus office, 
through produce and past 
the meat department. 

Palmer, 68, was born 
over the grocery store that 
bears his family name. 

This year, he is celebrat
ing his 50th year working 
at Palmer's Supermarket 
which he now owns with 
sons Len and Murray, and 
son-in-law Murray Silcox. 

And this week, the fam
ily-owned and operated 
business marks its 75th 
birthday. 

Thanking customers, 
they are serving cake and 

coffee and will have live 
music the weekend of 
Nov. 41 and 22. 

Leonard Palmer, 
Ralph's father, bought the 
business in 1922. He was a 
Bamardo Boy from Eng
land, one of hundreds of 
orphans sent to Canada. 

Leonard bought a gro
cery store in 1920 in Fin
gal with his wife, Ruth, af
ter serving during the 
First World War in the 
Canadian Army. 

The couple moved two 
years later to Shedden, 
where the post office was 
available. 
FOUR GENERATIONS 

Today, four generations 
of Palmers have served 

the community in the 
store which, in the mean
time, has expanded twice. 

But Brenda Silcox, 
Ralph's daughter, notes 
their success is due to 
their customers. 

"We appreciate their 
loyalty." 

Ralph says keen com
petition in the supermar
ket means the Palmers 
have to keep their pencils 
sharp. 

'We try to be competi
tive with St. Thomas and 
Londo~ the malls and the 
chain stores. Otherwise, 
people will drive by your 
door." 

Len says service is also 
an important part of the 
Palmer formula. 

Murray Palmer, left, Murray Silcox, Ralph Palmer and Len Pal~er own 
Palmer's Supermarket which celebrates its 75th birthday this month. 
Four generations of the family have served the community. (T-J photo) 

"If we don't have some
thing we try and find it." 

But looking around the 
store's two floors, one 
might wonder what could 
be lacking. 

In addition to groceries, 
fresh fruit and vegetables, 

and a butcher shop, Len laughs · that what 
Palmer's sells health and Palmer's is doing, big box 
beauty products, hard- grocery stores are just 
ware, paint, workclothes now copying. 
and boots, and gifts and Palmer's is open 8 a.m. 
toys. to 6 p.m. Monday through 

They bill themselves as Saturday and Friday 
a mall within a store. And nights to 9 p.m. 

Cc ·? ~~kArh·1 f - C :· 1~ n 
~ ~ edj ; n Wi 

Twccdsm . ;:< Yisto~y 
1998 



Palmer's 75th Anniversary Celebrations 
For the whole month af November, ~ are happy to be 

celdwatin& 7 5 ,e41'1 af i~ ownin& and openuin& OU1' 

store. We htwe planned JOme sped4l ~ as a ....a, to "'' --rllank 
,au• to DKT wlued CMStomerl. We'w allo been able to paas on to IJiliiU,~/N~/NrJ • 

~ "\ ~IJJIN~71Ufl)jl$ r,,.. 
,ow JOme Jft4t IGtlifiCI. 10 ~for rhac in OMT' wuld1 fl,er. A ., .-., Family Owood ,~ 
ftt4il &unaa doa noc llmliw without CMKomet'l1 We thank "*for ~ s~ 1922 (/" 

)OW jrimJ.Wp, ~ e~nd ~e owr the ,eafll ~ "-' 
We tUOidd lilce to lhare a little af our histor, with ,au. CM ·~ "' 

~Mndf~, Ltonanl Palmer, was a •BerMn~o• 00, from En,l4nd. AI some af ,au rna, know, Bernardo 
bop ~ children with no one to care for them. 1lte, ~ sent b, boc:u to CAnada to a supposed bctur life. 
au,. p""father worfr.ed in W&fiowl fe~rmin& ~ endamn& f1pic4ll, haflh conditions before he W4l 

hired on as a farm~ in P~ This il ~he met e~nd mamcd OUT pndmother, Ruth. 
ln 1920, the, bot.cht a rrocer1 stmc in Finaal, howewr later in 1922, the,~ the rrocer1 stmc in 

Shedden a~ aLso opemted the Post 0/fia there (the ~ stDrC ia the welt end af our praent loc4tion). 

The ~Wine qwart.m ~ at the bed of the~ and~ and here the, raUed their fovr aons, Clarena, 
!An.glas, Ralph and Eric. Ow p~rents P4Utd awa, within 9 months of t«h otM in 1952 and 
1953 at a w, "*"'age. CJam~a (~ 1994) and his wife Doroth, e~nd ~ their dauahurs 
RMth and Pat and R4lph. (lhl) and Jean (Mom) and ewntuaU, their children Brenda, Ltonard, Pee and 
Msma,, cnnitd on the rrocer1 businas. ~ bealme a xhool tecacher and Eric (deaaxd 1996) a 
medical doctor. Clarence e~nd R4lph. ~ ro,;cther from 194 7 to 1994. We are proud of the faa that 
this ~,., nul tuil1 be c.cldmJtinc IW 50rh "PI" of manacinc e~nd ~n& 4t the awre. 

OOWN MEMORY LANE, Groceria ~ ddiwred b, horx and bum and then b, co.r, ddWeries 
~ made with the little Ted wacon &, two ienenWons af Palmm; ~ ~ qw;u often chaqed and 
later paid, with qp ur the ~ with no refrigeration, bwtur and cht.ae ~ Jcqt in the bcuement; milk was 
ddWerr4 b, John On:harcland later George Ross; milk mme in gLw boula; mail uw picked up 4t the back 
of the store; NWJT,.jlouT and oatmeal co.me in 100lh btJ&s e~nd ~sold in bull; ~'"'came in ban-ds 
e~nd cust.omm browght in their own containers to fiU; te4 co.me from China and uw in a 50lh wooden crate 
lined with a hctw, foil, allo sold in bulk; ~ sold boltJ a/ m4tetial; a tnd ddWerr4 kerosene oil to ws, 
50 gallons 4t a time e~nd the cu.stomer ~ thciT own cont4iner to filJ; ~ ...sed fl,oar oil for our h4Tdwood 
floors; wooc4 and later coal uw lMned in the~ JUM; at one time the~ was opened from 
6:00 e~.m. to 11:00 p.m.. We haw aMucl,s been dost.d on Swnda,. 

C, · - · 1c · r' l <. • • n • 

w • 
T : Aa't·m w..-.. '- -: ' 

1998 
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- The original~ building wcu l7Ullt in- f8151iiMT. W4Uii In 19~2, t& ~ expan&d to 

i~ the building to the east which once housed a doct.or'.t offiu, Ubra,, in..NTana: offia and fvmitwt 
store. Originall,, the td.ephon.e offia was sitwated KpstaiD. Once again the store apandcd in 1981. 

CKnmtl,, ownership is sha-red 0, R4lph, Len, M"""'' and Mu""' Silcox. Ralph'• wife Jean, Len's 
wife Pat, Mu,.a,'s wife Brenda, and do.ughur Pem cwist at the store. Gnlndchildren, JosN.a, Janine and 
. ,,., lwwe worlced at the ~ in the past, and amend, grandchildren, Kdl,, ChrUtopher, Michael, Erin, 
and Tim are a great help. Andrew and BnJ,don are futvre hdpm. 

As OKT wa, of .~a,ing -n.anJcs•, pltase come and join au on Frida, and Sanwdo.,, Nooembe-r 7 & 8 
for ~ and coffee. As ,ow browJe aTOMnd, listen to lWe ~boa-rd mauic on Nat~embeT 21 & 22. Far the 
entire month of Nooembe-r, enjoy a free cwp of coffee ~ ,ow shop and enteT in OKT weeJU, d-raws. 

Tha~ ,ow all far ,OWT PCJtnma&e and a special thanJc.a to OKT past emplo,ees and our competent staff 
- Pearl, Carol, Rose, Sa.e, Craig G. and Craig S. Also, we mMSt mention what a ble.ssing those of ,ow are 
- · - · · who Jc.new OKT grandparents and ~ Jc.nown ovr 

',. - --_;.-:.,_~ · farrUl, through the ,ea,., as ,ow are an inualwable 
.- . ·: ... : - ·.-:;-

- · · :.:---·- · part of OKT ~ famiL,. 
If ,ow~ not been to OKT ~ p~ drop in to 

see v.s. We are thankfW far the past 75 ,eaTJ of bauine.u 
and look forward to KMfli ,ow far man, more! 

Ralph and Jean, Len and Pat, 
Mu,.a, and lneke, Mu,.a, and Brenda 

And all OKT ~mil 

CELEBRATING BUSINESS MILESTONE- Palmers store in Shedden is celebrating 75 years as 
a family owned and operated business. Over the years the building has been expanded but 
personal service and quality have remained the same. Pictured are, left to right, front row: Ralph 
and Jean Palmer. Back row: Murray Palmer, Brenda and Murray Silcox, Len and Pat Palmer. 
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PALMER1S STAFF, 1972: 
The staff of Palmer's Red and White food 

and variety store in Shedden celebrating its 
50th anniversary 
in October 1972. 
Front row, left to 
right - Debbie 
Chamberlain , 
Kathy Corneil, 
Jean Carr, Mary 
Hagerty. Back row 

TIMES· JOURNAL 

~ 

DAYS . 
- Car1 Chamber1ain, Clarence Palmer, Ralph 
Palmer. (This photo is part of the St. Thomas 
Times-Journal Collection, courtesy of the Elgin 
County Archives. Anyone with information, 
questions about the photo or seeking reprints, 
please call the archives at 519-631-1460, ext. 
154.) 



The advertismem below was sem ro us by a reader after havmg lined the borcom of 
a drawer since 1932. It's from what became Palmer's Coumry Srore Supermarket 
111 Shedden, which closed only recemly and may s!lll be reopened by nev. O'v\ners. 
Leonard Palmer was an orphan from England and he. along WHh his \\ 1fe Rurh. 
started a grocery srore 111 Fingal m 1920. Two years later they opened thts location 
and it had been a family busmess ever stnce lt"s almost unfair to call ir a grocery 
store. smce they carried everyrhmg a small community needed. from plumbing 
supplies and pamt ro garden tools and roys. L1ke these prices. they w1ll be mtssed' 

~ .. ~if/'~~ -
For Your "....;_~· · 

' St. ValeotiDe•a!Party 
Good tb• n(l! to eat ar~ ah··•Y• the .. heart"' of tbe puty, 8 
Red 8 Whit• S tO¥co have a large ad~tion to cboo,. from 
- prieed lit Money·S..vina fiau•ca. 

_!ftCtAUc gM SA!,f FEB. 7 rh 8 c'-. &9 c.b. REO 6c WHITE 
Cbooolata Dr.op• per pouod JSc 
Fancy Molla•••• Klase• " " ISc 
A11orted Jelly Beana " " 1Se 
Fancy Chocolate• 2 lb. box S4o 
Callforala Budded W alnuts per pound 2Sc 
MlLO SMOKED 

Fillets 
~ 

CROSSPACI( 
SELECTED 

GINGER 
ALE 

16 oz. bot. ~oc 
30 oz. bot. sse 

PLUS DEPOSIT 

SALMON FA NCY CALIFORNIA NAVel. 200.,""' 

39 .., 0 LARGE C 
RED 6 WHITE BRAND ranges S1~f& Oo:r 

FANCY SOCKEYE 
The Pick of the Catoh MESSINA LARGI'! 

19c Lemons halllb.Jin ----------------
PULL OP 

JUIC B 
Doz. 23C 

c-.·. Herrings l• ::=· 
... Very 15"' 

·Tuty -

MAPLE Ll3AP 

I RASPBERRY or JAM 
.STRAWBERRY 

with tddad Pectin . 

J l oz. Jar 

Z9c 
CLARK'S Larae 21 Si:re Tio 2 u n.s2Sc Gold Soap 
PORK & BEANS 
.:...-.::::......:..:P:...:A:..::.M_:C:::.A_:It:.....E.::::S_.:.U~M;_A:-::P=-:L:-::E:-S::-:Y:::R:-::V:::P=--~ § barS 19C 

IS ,_ W loll • 

Pare Maple Syrup 16 oz. Bottle 2So 
Aunt .Jeqllma Pancake Floor Jete 

" " Buokwbeat " 19c 

Magic Baking Powder t~. 36c 
TBXA.S SWEBT 

.Ora efruit s~.~zs~ 1 
R~tc~~~ COFFEE 
, FRESH 

i lb. tlo 

lib. tlo 

-=-- ·. L.D. PALMER 

............ Snowflake 
.!!~~·~ 4 pkgs.25c 

RINSO 

23c 
43c 

ZEBRA · 
STOVE 
POUSH 
Luta longer 

- Shedden Ont. tOe 

~dieinal mixtur~. Jan.-Feb. 2009 

( 



Beau tv 
Shampoo, Deolorant, 
Bandaids Hairspray, 

MouthwasJl, Toothpaste 

25°/o off 

lams 
Cat Food 

assorted 
1.59 - 1.81 kg 

40~off 
Baby Clothes 

25% off 
Sand Pap~r 

25% off 
Plumbing Su_pplies 

20% off 
Light Bulbs 

10% off 

Codet 
Heavy 
Flannel 
Shirts 

M,L
1

XL 
5,1VA13.00 
~~.95 

s 
Hammill 

Work Pants 
Nayy or Grey 

size 30-46 

Quaker 
Muftm, Cookie 
or Brownie Mix 

assorted, save I . 50 

2.49 
SOUR 

Campbell's, Heinz 
or Compliments 

assorted~ condensed 
2lS4 mJ 

15°/o off 

40% off 
Hardware Tape 

20% off 
Tremclad Paint 

30% 
Electrical Su_pplies 

30% off 
Batteries & Flash

lights - 20% off 

DVD MOVIE RENTALS, 
RUG DOCTOR STEAM CL£ANER R.ENTALS, 

KEYS CUT KNIVES 8: SCISSORS SHARPENED, 
OPEN MONDAY-sATURDAY 8AI.H)PM, FRIDAY UflnlL 9PM 

PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL SEPTEMBER 27TH 

Going Out of 
Business Sale 

2nd last week - everything must go - new mark downs 
-milk, bread, meat & produce still in stock 

-many great deals are still available! 

Pork Loin 
Chops or Roasts 

tentre Cut 
boneless 

New White 
Potatoes 
No 1 Grade 

Product of Canada 

1.99 

2.99 

FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1 922 

LM 
COUNTRY STORE 

SUPERMARKET 
GROCERIES, MEAT, PRODUCE, GIFTS , TOYS, WORKWEAR._PAINT, 
HALLMARK C ARDS, HARDWARE, STATIONERY, RUBBER t:SOOTS 

Jello 
Jelly Powders 

also No Name or 
Jello Light 

85g/85g/9. f-11 .2g 

.59 
Cheese or 
Margarine 

all orands 
and sizes 

15%0 
Hardware Hand 
Tools - 20% off 

Cereal 
10% .off 

Canadian .Flags 
20% off 

Keys Cut 
only- .99 

Bread 
whole wheat, 

sesame or 
white 
675g 

3/5.00 

LiQton 
Sidekicks 

assorted, 111-154g 
(No Name Side Dishes. 79) 

1.39 
BaffmBoots 

Ultimate Cold 
Men's size 8-12 

save 20.00 

49.95 
25% off 

Mail Box· Letters 
25o/o off 

Tintex Fabric Dye 
.99 

Vacuum Cleaner 
Bags - 25% off 

Many Other Items 
Reduced to Clear 

Sausage 
or Crustini 

Buns 
6/8/pkg 

H.arves 
Bread 

5 varieties 
675g 

DRY Ct.£ANING DEPOT, 
PHOTOCOPYING, UNIQUE FRUIT BASKETS, 

PREPAID PHONE TlME (30 VARJOUS COMPANIES), 
WATCH BATTERIES 8: BANDS INSTALLED, 

OUR SPECIALTY HOMEMADE STYLE PIES BAKED DAILY 



owou 
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50°/o off already reduced prices 
. 

Half of the lowest sticker price on an item 
translates to 80% off reductions on many products 

Friday & Saturday 
November 7th & 8th 

2 Days Only 
Groceries, Hallmark Cards 

Workwear, Gifts, TQys, Books, 
Health & Beauty, Hardware 

-over $20,000 of stock to be sold 

FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1 922 

LM 
COUNTRY STORE 

SUPERMARKET 
GROCERIES, MEAT, PRODUCE, GIFTS, TOYS, WORKWEAR, PAINT, 
HALLMARK CARDS, HARDWARE, STATIONERY, RUBBER BOOTS 

Help us clear 
our shelves to 
the bare walls! 
We might not have all 
the items you want but 

we have great prices to make a 
last visit woith your while. 



----· IDa 
Going Out of Business Sale 

We'll take an extra 1 0°/o off already reduced prices 
Greeting Cards 

40% off 
Baby Clothes 

25% off 
Sand Pap~r 

25% off 
Plumbing Su_pplies 

20% off 
Light Bulbs 

20% off 

Watches 
40% off 

Hardware Tape 
20% off 

Tremclad Paint 
30% 

Electrical Su_pplies 
30% off 

Batteries & Flash 
lights - 20% off 

New price reductions 
since last week 

New mark downs daily this week. 
Don't forget about the extra 10% 

off your whole order. 

~~~~~DVO MOVIE RENTALS, 
RUG OOCTOR STEAM CLEANER RENTALS, 

KEYS CUT KNIVES & SCISSORS SHARPENED, 
OPEN MONDAY-5ATURDAY 8A~PM, FRIDAY UNTIL 9PM 

PRJCES IN EFFECT UNTIL 

Our families have been blessed with 
almost 86 years of serving the 

Southwold Community. 
We would like to extend our thanks 

for your business and we will treasure 
tlie friendships built up over time. 
Thanks also for your well wishes 

for our future endeavours. 
We hope and pray that this building will 

_ ...... ,~ to again serve the · 

FAMILY O WNED S JNCE 1922 

LM 
COUNTRY STORE 

SUPERMARKET 
GROCERIES, MEAT, PRODUCE, GIFTS, TOYS, WORKWEAR, PAINT, 
HALLMARK CARDS, HARDWARE, STATIONE RY, RUBBE R B OOTS 

Bar Soa_p 
15% off 

Hardware Hand 
Tools - 20o/o off 

Cereal 
10%·off 

Canadian Flags 
20o/o off 

Keys Cut 
only- .99 

Watch Bands 
25% off 

• I 

Matl Box Letters 
25% off 

Tintex Fabric Dye 
.99 

Vacuum Cleaner 
Bags - 25% off 

Hammill Workwear 
Reduced to Clear 

Help us ear our 
~~~shelves to the bare walls! 
"''llllii We might not have all 

the items you want but 
we have great prices to make a 

last vistt worth your while. 

~da 
DRY CL.£ANING DEPOT, 

PHOTOCOPYING, UNIQUE FRUIT BASKETS, 
PREPAJD PHONE TlME (30 VARIOUS COMPANIES), 

WATCH BATTERJES & BANDS INSTAUED, 
OUR SPECIAL TV HOMEMADE Sl"YLE PIES BAKED DAJL Y 



-
~neaa 

lnsing 
• a r1en 

ditor 
Have you Heard? Shedden will 

? losing a friend and a part of its 
>rnmunity. Palmer's is closing 
; doors after 85 years in busi
~. As a long time customer of 
lMlY years, we would like to 
tare some memories and attnb
:es of 
h i s 
on-

e rful 
mily 
u s i
~. 

LETTERS 

YOUR 

OPINION 
Customer service has always 
:en a priority for this indepen
!nt family run business and we 
customers have always expe

~nced exemplary A-1 customer 
rvice. No matter how busy a 
•Y it was, you would be ac
tO\? '~ed or a minute or two 
:lS \ n to ask you how you or 
our family were doing. There 
:lS not a thing they would not 
r to get for you. If they did not 
ve it, they would do their ut
)St to source it and if available 
them from their multiple sup
ters it would be on their 
elves the next time you 
opped and would continue to 
IC1< it for you. 
Palmer's was an old-fashioned 
rreral store and so much more. 
oceries yes, but also clothing 
· the whole famil~ hardware, 
1s and giftware. And we must 
!ntion the homemade pies of 
y variety you could think of 
d the rest of the baking -
!ad, tarts, muffins, rolls just to 
mea·few. 
Nhether it be one of the own

or a member of their staff; 
.1 were made to feel that you 

Palmer's Supermarket was truly a meeting place for the corniiU'\Ity of Shedden, writes 
CUTie .xi Connie SHcox. The store wtn be closing after 85 years In business. (T..J photo) 

were their most important cus
tomer. Ralph- the matriarch (the 
glue that held the company to
gether), Jean - Ralph's right hand 
(the flower lady; the pie maker) 
Brenda (office administration ex
traordinaire), Len (manager, 
dairy man, thanks for the 'So 
Good'), Murray P (bread and 
pop man, official carry out and 
PR man), Murray S. (the best 
baker, 'Murray the Tool Man' -
hardware), Pat (giftware girl), 
Peggy (produce with a plus), 
.Kim (meat assistant and always 
with a smile), Carol (cashier with 
a capital 'C'), Tammy ('new kid 
on the block' cashier). Thank you 
for the personal touch you all 
gave to your clientele! 

One of our fond memories is 
shopping with our children. My 
son and daughter made sure to 
make the ~y candy counter 
part of theu 'shopping list'. And 
then there were mini shopping 
carts for the wee ones! They are 
so excited to be able to have their 
own carts to help with the gro
cery shopping. And then, mid
way through the store is the 
'ramp'! An elevated slope where 

the children race their carts up 
and down until their parents end 
their fun before a customer is hit 
by a runaway cart! 

Not only did Palmer's think of 
the children, the seniors were of
fered 'the chair' should they tire 
and need to rest while their gro
ceries were being gathered. 'The 
chair' was placed in I?rime loca
tion to be able to Witness who 
was coming or going on 'the 
ramp' and the cashiers who visit
ed with you in their spare time. 
And if you could not make it to 
the store, just call in your order 
and it would be promptly deliv
ered to your home! 

Are you a church or communi
ty organization? Palmer's would 
take orders for your upcoming 
event; figure out the quantities 
required and write up an account 
to be paid once your function 
had taken place. They kept 
records of which they referred to 
each time you came back. Oh, 
and if you ran out of an item, just 
call and they would open the 
store and bring the required 
product to your event. Count on 
som eone from the store to sup-

port your group by purchasing 
tickets. They were always in at
tendance. Be assured if there was 
a death in your family, Palmer' s 
always delivered food to your 
home along with their condo
lences! 

Each October, Palmer's cele
brated the anniversary of the in- ~ 
ception of their store. Compli
mentary anniversary cake or 
cookies and refreshments were 
offered while time was spent I 
reminiscing about 'the good old 
days' or listening to music pro
vided by a member of the com
munity. Palmer's was truly a 
meeting place for the community 
of Shedden. Thank you 

Palmer's, you were so much to 
your community and we hope 
you realize how much! An inde
pendent long-standin~ family 
business born with mtegrity, 
honest business practices and 
humble work ethic - never to be 
the same! 

Palmer's, you will be missed! 
You did good. Good Luck. 

Currie and Connie Silcox 
RR 3Shedden 
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